Jersey City Organization

Equips Bath Rooms at Scotia

Turns "Bath Room Fund" of $2,547.89 into Board of Missions Treasury for Scotia Seminary

---

BATH ROOMS of the Presbyterian Church, with offices check for $2,547.89 from the Scotia and the Scotia Scholarship Society, in accordance with the request of the depositor, will be the full amount raised Mrs. Scrapings has addressed a statement, BECAUSE we do not advise nor do we expect, intelligent investors to

Fulton New York
Thomas M. Tryniski
309 South 4th Street

---


Prov. 10-15th Verse.

Does This Mean Anything To You?

Here are SEVEN ESSENTIAL reasons why you should buy more of the Stock of the Inter-Colonial Steamship & Trading Co.

1st. BECAUSE the Company is not over-capitalized nor burdened with watered stock. It has no Preferred stock nor BONDED INDEBTEDNESS. ITS STOCK—FROM ONE SHARE UPWARDS—

2nd. BECAUSE you can buy this stock on the installment plan, i.e.: 10 shares, $1.00 down and $1.00 monthly

3rd. BECAUSE the dividend of 7%; is assured—and, probably, be more.

4th. BECAUSE the Company’s Directorate consists of substantial and capable men, who have, for years, been actively engaged in this line of business.

5th. BECAUSE the Company can bear investigation. “Shipping” and other marine publications; any large export house, or large Steamship Company in the city; or the BATTERY PARK NATIONAL BANK will tell you who we are.

6th. BECAUSE you can make a fortune by saving money from a salary or wages—he or she must INVEST PRUDENTIALLY.

7th. BECAUSE we do not advise nor do we expect, intelligent investors to swindle bank, line and stinker of the claims set forth by ANY business enterprise.

What we DO advise and EXPECT them to do is: INVEST CAREFULLY.

This advice may mean MUCH TO YOU.

CALL, PHONE OR WRITE US.

---

Hair Vim Goes Over the Top

---

Are You Satisfied With Your Complexion?

Do You Suffer the Embarrassment of a Freckled, Discored Skin?

Your complexion service will end when you begin the use of the Black and White Beauty Treatment.

Do You Suffer the Embarrassment of a Freckled, Discored Skin?

---

Plough Chemical Company
Memphis, Tenn., U. S. A.

YOU CAN MAKE BIG MONEY selling Black and White Beauty Treatments to your friends and neighbors. Write Dept. 125 for a free store opening advertisement and your copy of the BLACK and WHITE Dream Book.